
Alternative English
2. PRAYER OF THE MEEK

II. Explain with reference to context
1. Lord of heaven and earth,...
     .... To live by thy given code:
a. Who is the poet talking to?
 The poet is talking to God.

b. What does the word ‘imperfectly imply’?
 The word ‘imperfectly’ here implies that though they failed at times, 

they did try to follow the commands of God. 
c. What is the ‘given code’?
 The code given by God is non-violence and mercy, forgiveness, tolerance 

and patience towards those who would harm us.

2. Yet we thank thee, Lord,...
     .... stayed our hands from doing wrong.
a. What does ‘lack’ mean here?
 It means the lack of resources or weapons to respond violence with 

violence, to retaliate and to fight back.
b. Why does the poet thank God?
 The poet thank God for not providing her with guns or enough resources 

to fight fire with fire. Because of this lack, the temptation to respond 
violence with violence had been taken away.

c. Is the situation a happy one?
 The situation is not a happy one as the poet and her family suffered 

enough losses, but it certainly is a contentful one as they did what is 
right in the eyes of God by showing restraint.

3. The wrong they have done and...
     ....high-handed acts of playing God.
a. Who is the poet talking about?
 The poet is talking about her enemies.

b. What is the waste that has been caused?



 The waste that has been caused is the human life; the people who had 
been killed in the name of war by the enemy.

c. What does the phrase ‘playing God’ mean?
 The phrase ‘playing God’ means to take other peoples’ lives into one’s 

own hand and decide upon their life and death.

III. Answer the following.
1. Why were the people mocked as cowards?
 The people were mocked as cowards because they had a non-violent 

approach and they refused to fight back force with force. They were 
laughed at because of their lack of resources and means to counter 
attack their enemies violently. Their peaceful resistance toward war was 
mistaken for weakness, and had been considered cowards and scorned 
for not retaliating with guns. Despite being misunderstood and mocked 
at, they thanked God and prayed to Him to forgive their enemies and 
that all this bloodshed and killing cease.

2. What is the prayer for the enemy?
 The poet prays to God not for revenge upon her enemies, but that He 

forgives them instead. She prays that her enemies repent for the wrongs 
they have done. She also asks God to wipe out the hatred and and anger 
from their hearts so that they too can experience and welcome the 
healing touch of God.

3. What is the poet’s idea of hell?
 In the poem ‘Prayer of the Meek’, Lhusi Haralu’s idea of hell is that, 

where there is hatred, anger, and darkness existing in our hearts and 
causing others’ pain and suffering for our selfish motive, it is hell. It is 
also when people take away the lives of others and who do not follow 
God’s given code of conduct.

ADDITIONAL NOTES
1. Take up this tangled strand of dark confusion 
     And by the skill of Thy hand restore
     Good-will that was there before.



a. Explain the metaphor in the extract.
 The metaphor of a tangled hair has been used in order to relate to chaos 

and confusion in Nagaland. Violence has caused their confusion. The 
poet feels that it is only God who can untangle this ugly mess and 
restore back the peace that once existed.

b. What is the poet looking for?
 The poet is looking for God’s aid to remove the hatred, wickedness and 

violence out from the hearts of men and restore peace and friendship.
c. How was life like before this?
 A peaceful, friendly and a harmonious life existed before violence 

erupted and created chaos.

2. And let the beauty of Christ be seen in this broken land.
    May Thy Kingdom be established within our hearts
    And homes.
a. Why does the poet call her homeland ‘broken land’?
 The poet calls her homeland as ‘broken land’ because it was a peaceful 

land, until it became increasingly more violent due to killings and 
murders, which tore apart the peace.

b. Is this poem a prayer or request? Explain.
 The poem is written in the form of a prayer to God. The poet asks God to 

heal her land- to restore peace, love, and peace in the hearts of men. 
The poet asks God to heal her land which was being torn apart by 
violence. She prays to God to restore their belief and faith in God. She 
also prays to dispel the ugliness, the chaos and confusion and to let 
peace reign.


